
Hi, everyone!

I am so glad you are joining me for the Ripening Session during the 2022 Bible Journaling Ministries
Conference! It will be a journal-along-with-me type session with the attached printables (in different sizes)
available for you to trace. We are going to have a great time diving into God’s Word together!

For those of you who like to prepare ahead, here are the supplies I will be using in my session:

-Dayspring Illustrating Bible (You can use any journaling Bible, journal, or just sheet of paper!)
-A pencil to trace the image
-Something to color with! I will be using watercolors, brushes, and water (I always have paper towels available
too for when I make a mistake or spill something) - You can use whatever you want to color with, though!
-A black pen or marker for outlining (Mine is a Faber Castell PITT artist pen

OPTIONAL:
-Page prep with Matte Gel Medium or Clear Gesso - This is completely optional, but I like to do it in the
Dayspring Bible because of the texture of the pages. I won’t do this on camera for time’s sake. We are working
in 2 Peter 1:3-8 if you want to prep your page ahead of time. Simply spread a thin layer of either matte gel
medium or clear gesso on the page and let dry or dry with a heat gun…which brings me to…
-Heat gun or hair dryer for speeding up the prepping or paint drying process
-Washi tape to secure the Bible page to the session printable while tracing

That’s about it! Everyone is welcome! I can’t wait to chat with you in the Facebook group and during the
session! Praying God blesses you through this conference and beyond!

amanda@devotioninaction.com

P.S. If you haven’t grabbed your Ripening devotional ebook with Bible journaling printables from my session
site, it’s free! Let’s keep up that momentum even after the conference!
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